
 

Royal Palace of Falalia 

Democratic Kingdom of Falalia 

Rikhlaant 

 

Diplomatic Recognition 

 

Mutual recognition between the Semitic Kingdom of Escorvânia and the 

Democratic Kingdom of Falalia. 

 

By this instrument signed by both parties, the Semitic Kingdom of Escorvânia 

and the Democratic Kingdom of Falalia, now represented by His Majesty 

Mohammad I, His Majesty Abbas I. 

 

The Kingdom of Escorvânia and the Democratic Kingdom of Falalia recognize 

each other as entities of international public law. 

 

They should respect the sovereignty of both micronations and their 

governments. 

 

The nations involved in this recognition will follow the clauses below: 

 



CLAUSE I 

The Kingdom of Escorvânia recognizes as a free and sovereign and 

independent State the Democratic Kingdom of Falalia, its borders and legitimate 

governments and its national unity. 

The Democratic Kingdom of Falalia recognizes as Free and sovereign and 

independent State the Kingdom of Escorvânia, its borders and legitimate 

governments and its national unity. 

 

PARAGRAPH 1 - The territory of the Kingdom of Escorvânia consists of the 

data reported on its official website: 

www.escorvaniagov.wix.com/escorvania. 

 

 PARAGRAPH 2 - The territory of the Democratic Kingdom of Falalia consists 

of the data reported on its official website: 

www.thekingdomoffalali.wixsite.com/dkfalalia. 

 

PARAGRAPH 3 - Possible future territorial annexations are not included in this 

clause. The recognition of territories annexed in the future must be through an 

official statement from the government of micronation. 

 

CLAUSE II 

He makes the caveat that this irrevocable and unconditional recognition extends 

only to the Kingdom of Escorvânia and to the Democratic Kingdom of Falalia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CLAUSE III 

The Democratic Kingdom of Falalia and the Kingdom of Escorvânia undertake 

to form a constant and direct channel of friendship and micronational 

cooperation in the fields of culture and diplomacy. 

 We therefore send to all the authorities to whom the knowledge and execution 

of the said Order belong, to fulfill and enforce it and to keep it as entirely as 

contained therein. Make it print, publish and run. 

 

Rikhlaant,  21/07/2019. They sign, 

For the Democratic Kingdom of Falalia 

Mohammad I  

King of Falalia 

For the Kingdom of Escorvânia 

 

Abbas I  

Kfah of Escorvânia  

 

 

Osama Al-Hatay 

Grand Vizier 

 


